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All About Peru
Peru’s official name is Republic of Peru (República
del Perú).
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All About Peru
Peru is located in South America. It is the third largest 
country in South America and the 20th largest nation 
in the world.
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All About Peru
Peru shares land borders with Ecuador, Colombia, 
Brazil, Bolivia and Chile. Its longest land border is 
shared with Brazil. It has a coastline along the 
Pacific Ocean.
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All About Peru

Capital City: Lima 
• Most populated city in Peru. 
• Located in the valleys of the Chillón, Rímac and 

Lurín rivers. 
• Has a population of more than 9 million. 
• Founded by the Spanish conquistador Francisco 

Pizzaro in 1535.
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All About Peru
Peru’s flag is red and white with the national coat of 
arms in the centre of the white stripe.
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All About Peru
Many great ancient civilizations inhabited Peru, including the 
Chíma, Nasca and Incas. These civilisations contributed to Peru’s 
landscape greatly with beautiful temples and ancient ruins that 
continue to exist today!
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All About Peru

Machu Picchu 
Mysterious ancient ruins located in the Andes. Once 
this was a large Inca city and now it is one of the 
most visited archaeological locations in Peru.

By Martin St-Amant (S23678) - Own work, CC BY-SA 3.0, 
https://commons.wikimedia. org/w/index.php?curid=8450312
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All About Peru

Spanish Conquest AD 1532 
The Inca Empire thrived for centuries before being 
conquered by Francisco Pizzaro and his army in 1532.
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All About Peru
José San Martín Simon Bolivar and their armies helped 
to free Peru from Spanish rule and it gained 
independence in 1821.
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All About Peru
The world’s largest rainforest, the Amazon, covers 
nearly half of Peru. It is called the ‘selva’ in Spanish 
and covers half of Brazil too. In this huge jungle you 
can find plants and animals that do not exist 
anywhere else on Earth. Scientists believe that there 
may be tribes of people who live in the Amazon who 
have never seen the outside world.
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All About Peru

Climate
The climate in Peru varies from tropical in the east to 
dry desert in the west and can be mild to freezing in 
the Andes.
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All About Peru
Food 
Chupe de camarones: Soup made from shrimp, 
potatoes, milk and chilli pepper.
Cuy: Roasted or grilled guinea pig is a delicacy.
Anticuchos: Beef heart soaked in spices and grilled. 
Tamales: Boiled corn with meat or cheese wrapped in 
a banana leaf.
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All About Peru
Festivals: 
Fiesta de la Cruz: Festival of the Cross with parades, dancing and 
music in towns such as Lima, Ica 
and Cusco. 
El Señor de los Milagros: A religious festival in Lima. ‘The Lord of 
Miracles’ is the festival celebrating Jesus Christ. Thousands of 
people celebrate it and wear bright purple on the day. 
Inti Raymi: Festival of the Sun. The festival celebrates the winter 
solstice and worships the Inca sun god.
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All About Peru
Peru has a famous mountain range called the Andes. 
These mountains are so tall and impressive that the 
Peruvian people often thought they were gods. 
Mammals such as llamas, alpacas and vicunas eat 
the grasses and special types of plants that grow in 
the Andes.
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All About Peru
Official Languages: Spanish, Quechua 
Money: Nuevo Sol 
Area: 1,285,216 square kilometers
Major Mountain Ranges: Andes 
Major Rivers: Amazon, Ucayali, Madre de Dios
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Who were the Incas?
The Incas were a great civilization 
between 1400 and 1533. They built 
the largest empire of the native 
South American people.

The Incas built roads and bridges, 
developed a postal service, performed 
brain surgeries, created their own 
calendar and spoke their own 
language, Quechua.



How did the Incas build an empire?
Tribes of people already lived in 
South America for many thousands 
of years.

The Incas started as a small tribe 
in Cusco, Peru.

In 1400, the Incas took over a 
neighbor tribe, forcing them to 
become Incas. Then, they continued 
to take over more and more tribes 
to the north and south. As the Inca 
Empire took more tribes and land, 
they forced the people to work for 
them.

Cusco



What was life like in the Inca Empire?

Life was very different depending on who you were in the Inca Empire.

Most people were commoners and farmers. Commoners were forced to 
work very hard and give food and items to the Inca Empire. 

A smaller number of people were royals. Royals lived a luxurious lifestyle 
and may or may not work. They wore special hairstyles and jewelry to 
make themselves stand apart from the peasants.

But, the most important of all was the Sapa Inca, or emperor. All the 
people in the empire had to listen to him.



Commoners
Most people in the Inca Empire were commoners 
and had almost no freedom. They were only given 
a little time each day to bath, eat and sleep. The 
rest of the time they were required to work. 

Commoners worked for the Inca Empire by 
farming, building or fixing the roads (though Inca 
law did not allow them to walk on the road). They 
were able to keep enough of the food they grew to 
feed themselves and their families, but the rest of 
the food was given to the royal families and the 
emperor. 

Sometimes, commoners would work as servants for 
the royal families or in the temples but usually, 
they were farmers.



Royals
The royals, or nobles, lived a life of luxury. They 
owned the land but made the peasants farm the 
land for them. 

Royals might spend their time doing 
government jobs, like collecting taxes, but they 
did not always have to work.

The men in a royal family would all wear the 
same hairstyle to show their importance. Each 
noble family had a different hairstyle. Men also 
wore heavy earrings to make their earlobes 
stretch out - this was considered high fashion. 



The Sapa Inca
The Sapa Inca was not just emperor – he was 
also believed to be a god. Sapa Inca means 
‘son of the sun.’ Everything he said, did and 
touched was considered sacred. The Sapa Inca 
owned everything in the empire and made all 
the laws.

When the Sapa Inca died, his body was 
mummified and returned back to the palace. 
His family and servants continued living in 
the palace with his mummy.

The Sapa Inca’s chosen son would then 
become the next king and move into a new 
palace built just for him and his family.



What did the King wear?
The Sapa Inca wore an incredible hat 
made from real gold and feathers. His 
clothes were covered with jewels and 
embroidery. Because everything he 
touched was considered sacred, he only 
wore an outfit once. His clothes were 
then burned in a special ceremony!

Whenever the Sapa Inca left his palace, 
he was carried by servants in a 
reclining chair. 

As king, he was also considered too 
special to be looked at directly. So, his 
face was covered with a translucent 
cloth. 



Schools
As the Inca Empire grew, the government needed more people to run 
villages and collect taxes. So, the Incas created schools to teach these 
skills. 

Only the children of royal families were allowed to go to school. The 
Incas even created an IQ test to decide which royal children were 
allowed to go to school.

However, most people in the Inca empire were peasants. Children of 
commoners did not go to school but learned how to farm, clean, cook 
and sew from their parents. 



Religion
The Incas worshipped many gods and goddesses. The Inca people prayed 
to these gods every day and held festivals and celebrations in their 
honor. 

The Incas’ most important festival was held every June in honor of the 
sun god, Inti. This festival lasted nine days. During the festival, the 
people of the empire danced and prayed to the sun, offering up food and 
animal sacrifices in his honor. 

Some historians even believe that, on the fourth day of the festival, 
everyone in the empire would stretch out their arms to the sun and make 
a kissing sound to show the sun how grateful they were for his warmth 
and energy.

The Sapa Inca, or emperor, was believed to be the son of Inti, the sun god.



Food
Because the Incas lived in the mountains, it 
was difficult to find flat land to grow food. 
So, they created terrace farming. 

The Incas built steps of land on the sides of 
the mountain. They also created pipes, or 
aqueducts, to save and carry water to 
different areas.

The Incas also dried and stored their food so 
that everyone would have enough to eat 
during the cold winters. 

The three most common foods were corn, 
potatoes and quinoa. But the Incas also grew 
bananas, tomatoes and avocados.



Inventions
The Incas built many roads to connect their empire and developed terrace farming 
to grow food in the mountains. They also invented many other useful things. 

When the Incas conquered a tribe, they took all of the tribe’s 
food and possessions. They needed a way to count these 
items, so they invented the quipus. The quipus was made 
from different colored strings. A trained quipus reader used 
the color of the strings and different distances between the 
knots to keep a record of many things. 

The Incas also created a calendar. They called their 
calendar a ‘time watcher!’ The calendar was important 
because it helped the Incas know when their religious 
festivals occurred.

The Incas created many musical instruments too, like the 
flute and panpipe.



What happened to the Inca Empire?

In 1572, the Spanish conquerors
killed the last Inca emperor.

In 1528, the Inca empire was split by a civil war over who would be 
crowned the next Sapa Inca. This war lasted for 5 years and when the 
fighting finally stopped, many people had died and those who survived 
were exhausted.

At the same time, the Spanish explorer 
Francisco Pizarro arrived in Cusco. He 
and his soldiers saw all the gold and 
jewels and wanted them. Over the next 
50 years, the Spanish explorers 
captured all the Incan cities. They also 
spread diseases, like smallpox, which 
killed almost all the people in the Inca 
Empire. 



Are the Incas left today? 
While the Inca civilization no 
longer survives, there are still 
people with long-ago Inca 
relatives. Many descendants can 
be found in modern day Peru, 
where about eight million people 
continue to speak the Inca 
language of Quechua. 

Buildings and objects still remain 
from the Inca times, like the 
incredible settlement of Machu 
Picchu.



Interesting Inca Facts
• The Incas built over 18,000 miles of roads!
• Though the Incas spoke Quechua, it was not a written language. The 

Incas did not write anything down but used knots in the quipas to 
record thoughts, numbers and stories. 

• Because they didn’t write, the Inca postal system used 
a system of telling one person the message and 
relaying it to the next (like the game Broken 
Telephone).

• The Incas built their buildings using tightly fit stones 
that could withstand earthquakes.  

• The Incas considered pointy skulls beautiful. The royal 
families wrapped bandages and boards to the heads of 
their children to make them grow in one direction.



Machu Picchu, the Inca city found in modern day Peru.



Where Is Machu Picchu?

Machu Picchu sits on top of the Andes 
mountain range in Peru, South America. 
It is almost 8000 feet above sea level.

Pacific Ocean
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What Is Machu Picchu?

Machu Picchu is a ruined, historical settlement. It is 
believed to have been built by the Inca civilisation at 
around 1450 as an estate for Emperor Pachacuti.

There are many theories as to why it was built. 
Some people believe it was a sacred, religious site 
while others thought it was built as a holiday 
retreat. 

For many years, only native locals knew about 
Machu Picchu. However, when a historian 
rediscovered it 1911, it became famous around       
the world.
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Machu Picchu - A Sacred, 
Religious Site? 

The Incas worshipped many gods and goddesses. They prayed to these 
gods every day and held festivals and celebrations in their honour. 

The Incas’ most important festival was held every June in honour of the 
sun god, Inti. The emperor was believed to be the son of Inti.

This festival lasted for nine days. During the festival, the people of the 
empire danced and prayed to the sun, offering up food in its honour. 

Some historians believe that on the fourth day of the festival, everyone in 
the empire would stretch out their arms to the sun and make a kissing 
sound to show how grateful they were for its warmth and energy. 
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Machu Picchu Today

Since its rediscovery, some of the                                                                    
site has been reconstructed to                                                                                              
show what it would have once                                                                                     
looked like. 

Trekking up to Machu Picchu                                                                                      
can take between two to five                                                                      
days along the Inca Trail. 

Machu Picchu was voted one of                                                                        
the new Seven Wonders of                                                                              
the World.
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